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Improving the composition and quality of milk is ensured by a systematic monitoring the health of animals in the herd, feeding
conditions and their maintenance, introduction of new technical means of production and effective methods of milking. Thus,
we found that the rate of full lactation in cows during milking with the ‘DeLaval’ milking unit was 73.8%, while when milking at
the installation ADM-8A it was 73.5%. Milking with the ‘DeLaval’ equipment with asynchronous milking mode had a positive
effect on the quality of cow’s milk: milk with a fat content of 4.17±0.01% was obtained, which is 0.27% more than when using
ADM-8A (3.90±0.01%); a higher protein content in the milk of cows (3.32%) was detected, which is 0.09% higher than in milk
obtained using a milking machine ADM-8A (3.23%); milk that contained more dry skim milk residue by 0.1% - 9.23% was
obtained, against 9.13% obtained with the ADM-8A installation. A method for classifying the milk pipe-lines of milking parlors
according to the destabilization of fat globules in milk at the level of <2%, 2-4%, 5-6% and >6% with the awarding of I, II, III and
IV classes, respectively, has been developed.
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Introduction
Dairy farming is a very important part of agricultural production in general. The results of its operation have a significant impact
on the development of many branches of the agro-industrial subcomplex. It is possible to increase the efficiency of the
manifestation of the genetic potential of dairy cows by ensuring a full-fledged secretion process of the udder and milk yield.
The manufacturability of milking equipment is crucial. In recent years, the saturation of the market with a large variety of milking
equipment, both domestic and foreign, makes it difficult to choose it for use in dairy farming. The information available in the
literature on the testing of different milking parlors does not provide a comparative assessment of the use of previously and
currently produced domestic and modern imported milking equipment (Dmytriv et al., 2018; Paliy et al., 2020).
Technological operation of a healthy lactating cow as a physiological machine for milk production requires special control of
conditions for the full implementation of appropriate processes in the body to convert nutrients from the feed into the most
perfect food for humans - milk (Paliy, 2016).
The biological potential of the animal provides the largest number of products and depends on the age of the animal, its breed,
genetic potential, the degree of compliance of technical means of animal physiology, completeness of feeding and housing
conditions, microclimate factors and inadequate influences (Ivanyos et al., 2020; Kitikov & Romaniuk, 2017; Palii et al., 2020a).
In order for machine milking not to have a negative effect on the animal’s body, it is necessary to take into account the
physiology of letting down of milk. Milk ejection from the udder during milking a cow is rather a complicated process. It involves
the nervous system, endocrine glands and muscles. In order for them to interact, the cow must be prepared for milking: washed
and massaged (Bondan et al., 2019; Paliy, 2019).
The correct implementation of the technological process of milking plays the leading role in obtaining high-quality milk. It
depends on many factors (Odorcic et al., 2019; Palii & Palii, 2019; Silva et al., 2019). The main ones are: effective stimulation of
milk production and complete letting down of milk from the cow’s udder without manual addition; the effect on the cow’s udder
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close to those natural actions of a calf during suckling; the ability to adjust the air vacuum, compression of the teat, the
frequency of pulsations and the size of the teat rubber depending on the physiological state of the cow; milking machines and
devices should not cause pathological irritation of teats and udders; elimination of the possibility of crawling milking cups during
milking on the udder and squeezing the upper limb of the teat canal; automated shutdown of milking cups with complete
milking of the cow and ensuring complete safety for animals in case of accidental overheating of milking cups on the teats of
the udder; simplicity of design of milking installation, quietness of its work; good appearance of the installation; high operational
reliability of milking installation and simplicity of its service.
The efficient milk ejection is one of the important points related to milking techniques and procedures. Effective milk ejection
affects milk yield and milk composition, in particular fat content (Argov-Argaman, 2019; Couvreur & Hurtaud, 2017). The trends
of strengthening the requirement for the quality of milk necessitate the improvement of the processes of its production and
revision of a number of scientific provisions for the production of high quality products with a simultaneous transition to stricter
regulations for determining its quality indicators (Nam, 2017). Thus, it turns out that modern milking equipment should
eliminate the harmful effects of the machine on the animal’s body, maximally promote the physiological processes of milk
production and ensure high quality milk. Due to the growing requirements for milk quality (fat and protein content, purity,
bacterial contamination, somatic cell count), the issue of modernization of milking equipment is currently of paramount
importance.
Therefore, the issue of increasing the productivity of the dairy herd and milk quality through the use of modern, innovative
high-tech conditions of keeping and milking, which will contribute to the development of the industry, its competitiveness in
domestic and foreign markets has remained urgent.

Materials and Methods
The research was carried out on the state experimental farm Gontarivka, IT NAAS of Kharkiv region. The material for the
research was the data of primary zootechnical, veterinary and breeding records. In particular, we used the data of breeding
records: cards of breeding cows and summary information. The evaluation of milk productivity of cows for a number of
lactations using ‘DeLaval’ and ADM-8A milking equipment, the rate of lactation stability and the nature of lactation curves.
When tracing the lactation curve, milk yield for the first 305 days of lactation was used, not taking into account milk in the next
period. The distribution of milk of daily milkings according to the months of lactation was taken as a basis. To study the milk
productivity of cows in terms of lactation (first, third and highest), respectively (Ovsjannikov, 1976), two groups of analog pairs
were formed. Each group included 97 cows, taking into account the linear affiliation, at the age of at least three lactations.
Milking of cows in terms of lactation was analyzed for 305 days or for reduced lactation, but not less than for 240 days.
To study the quality of milk during milking cows on different milking equipment, two groups of cows of 17 heads each were
formed. The groups were formed taking into account linear affiliation, milk productivity and age of calving, respectively
(Ovsjannikov, 1976). To determine the quality of milk the ‘Ecomilk’ device KAM 98-2A № 271001/04 according to GOST 2345390 and GOST 30518-97 was used. The amount of milk required for analysis was 25 cm3. Milk samples from cows were taken in
special cups monthly during control milkings during the year. Before checking the milk on the ‘Ecomilk’ analyzer, it was
thoroughly mixed to distribute the fat evenly.
The results were presented like arithmetic mean (X), the deviation of the parameters from the arithmetic mean error (SX) and
the validility of the difference (P).

Results and Discussion
Milk productivity of cows is characterized by the rate of the lactation curve, which graphically shows the nature of the
distribution of milk by lactation months. Therefore, the work on the creation and improvement of breeds of cattle has always
paid great attention to the uniformity of lactation. Uniform lactation indicates good development of the mammary gland in
cows and its ability to produce a lot of milk. The nature of the lactation curve is a hereditary trait, but, according to some authors
(Ignacio et al., 2018), it is prone to change as a result of various factors. The type of lactation curve, which is closely related to
the milk productivity of cows, most fully reflects the nature of lactation. The authors (Gorbatenko & Gyl', 2006) identified four
types of lactation curves: Type I - strong stable lactation activity with high milk yields; Type II - strong but unstable lactation
activity, which decreases after obtaining a higher milk yield and rises again in the second half of lactation (two-peak lactation
curve); Type III - high, but unstable, rapidly declining lactation; Type IV - stable low lactation.
Since the conditions of feeding and keeping cows were the same, the type of lactation curves when milking them at different
milking parlors was identical (Type III - high, but unstable, rapidly declining lactation). The difference was in the level of milk
productivity per lactation, which was higher when using ‘DeLaval’ milking equipment.
During the study, the indices of the shape of the lactation curve were calculated according to the empirical formula
(Kramarenko, 2008). Thus, the parameters of completeness of lactation (ICL) were determined: the ratio of the average daily
milk yield per lactation to the higher daily milk yield, multiplied by 100%.
The ICL for cows during milking with the ‘DeLaval’ milking plant was 73.8%, and during milking at the installation ADM-8A it was
73.5%, i.e. almost equal values. This is due to the fact that the conditions of feeding and keeping and the specifics of breeding
work with the herd do not differ.
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Fig. 1. Cows milk yeild obtained with various milking equipment.
To carry out the research on the quality of cow’s milk during milking with different milking equipment, two groups of cows were
formed by the method of analog pairs. The milk from each cow was examined monthly during the experimental period, then
the average values were calculated (Table 1).
Table 1. Qualitative parameters of cow’s milk when milking with various milking equipment.
Milk parameters
Fat, %
Protein, %
Skim solids, %
Density, °А
Freezing point, °С
** - Р<0,01; *** - Р<0,001

ADM-8А

‘DeLaval’

3.90±0.01
3.23±0.02
9.13±0.05
31.31±0.17
-0.61±0.45

4.17±0.01***
3.32±0.02**
9.23±0.03
31.36±0.15
-0.60±0.35

The research revealed differences in the quality of cow’s milk when using various milking equipment. The introduction of the
‘DeLaval’ milking parlors allowed to ensure proper completeness of milking and to obtain milk with a higher content of fat and
protein. Analysis of the quality of the milk revealed an increased content of skim dried residues in the milk of cows that were
milked on imported equipment.
During the experimental period it was found that: when milking cows at the ‘DeLaval’ milking plant milk with a fat content of
4.17±0.01% on average was received, while when milking with ADM-8A, fat content was 3.90±0.01%, i.e. 0.27 % (P<0.001) less.
The content of dry skim milk residue in the milk of cows when using various milking equipment was 9.13% (ADM-8A) and 9.23%
(‘DeLaval’). The density of milk was almost the same (31.31°A when milking at the ADM-8A equipment, and 31.36°A when milking
at the ‘DeLaval’ plant). The cows had a higher protein content in milk by 0.09% (P<0.01) during milking on the ‘DeLaval’ plant in
comparison with domestic ADM-8A, 3.32% and 3.23%, respectively.
During the study, the milk of cows in both groups was tested for the presence of water at the freezing point. The freezing point
of milk in groups of cows milked on a domestic installation was -0.605 and in those on imported ‘DeLaval’ plant it was -0.597.
These figures in both cases are within normal limits. The freezing point of milk is the only reliable parameter for checking milk
for dilution with water. In different cows, the freezing point of milk varies from -0.54 to -0.59.
Thus, the studies show higher milk yields of cows when using the ‘DeLaval’ milking equipment in comparison with the domestic
installation ADM-8A. There is also an advantage in the fat content in milk when using the ‘DeLaval’ milking machine. The fat
content in the milk of cows in the months of the first lactation when using different milking equipment is presented in Fig. 2.
It can be noted that the fat content in the milk of cows milked on different installations during the 1-2 months of the first
lactation was almost the same. However, from the 3rd month of lactation due to more complete milking, a higher percentage
of fat in the milk of cows during milking on the ‘DeLaval’ milking equipment was obtained. The same fat content during the 1-2
months of the first lactation is explained by the fact that cows after the first calving are milked in a separate group, where
milking is made with the domestic installation ADM-8A.
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Fig. 2. Milk fat content during the first lactaion, %.
When milking cows with the ‘DeLaval’ milking plant for almost all months of the first lactation more milk fat was received than
when using ADM-8A. In our opinion, it is necessary to detail milking machines with a milk pipe-line with the characteristics of
the effect on the quality of milk of its individual components on the basis of new innovative techniques in order to improve the
quality of milk. Milk pipe-lines are used to transport milk, they are made of different materials, they also have different lengths
and inner diameter and surface profile.
To classify the milk pip-lines of milking parlors, a method has been developed, which is carried out as follows: milking cows is
provided with a milking machine, which is equipped with an individual meter with a beaker. These meters are installed at the
level of the milk pipe-line. The meters have a graduated beaker, where milk is directed, which moves in a stream from the
collector of the device to the milk pipe-line, in strict proportion to its quantity, forming an average milk sample by the end of
milking.
At the end of the milking process, milk, which characterizes its quantity and average composition, is accumulated in the beaker.
Next, from the meter, the product is transported directly during milking through the milk pipe-line through its communications
into the cooling tank. Milk samples are collected from the beakers of individual meters from all milking cows into one container,
mixed and the average milk sample is taken before moving it along the milk pipe-line. Subsequent transportation of milk is
performed on the milk pipe-line of the milking parlor into the cooling tank, from which a milk sample is also taken, but only
after passing through the milk pipe-line. Then the mass fraction of fat in milk samples is determined before transportation (FBT)
and after transportation (FAT) on the milk pipe-line of the milking parlor and taking into account these parameters calculate the
destabilization index of fat particles in milk (D) according to which the milk line is classified. The interpretation of the obtained
data is carried out according to Table 2.
Table 2. Classification of pipe-lines on milking pants.
Class of milking pipe-line
І - excellent
ІІ - good
ІІІ - satisfactory
ІV - unsatisfactory

Index of destabilization of fat globules in milk (D), %
<2
2-4
5-6
>6

Provided that the index of destabilization of fat globules (D) is <2%, the milk line is classified as Class I (excellent) - the highest
preservation of fat content. If the destabilization index of fat globules (D) is 2-4%, the milk line is classified as class II (good) high fat content. If the destabilization index of fat globules (D) is 5-6%, the milk line is assigned class III (satisfactory) - the average
preservation of fat content. If the destabilization index of fat globules (D) is > 6%, the milk line is assigned to class IV
(unsatisfactory) - low fat content. In addition, a high positive correlation (r = +0.998) was found between the class of the milk
pipe-line and the index of destabilization of fat globules in milk. As a result, a 4-point classification of the milk pipe-lines of
milking plants according to the index of fat ball destabilization was developed.
Therefore, in order to improve the quality and efficiency of milk production, it is necessary to classify milk pipe-lines of milking
parlors with a milk line according to the developed method, which afford ground for the reconstruction of milk lines and raising
their class to I.
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The degree of hydromechanical effect on such important parameters of milk quality as the dispersed composition and structure
of fat globules depends on the speed and acceleration of the flow, configuration and condition of the surface of
communications. The hydromechanical effect on fat globules in the flow of moving milk is due to the shear stress caused by
the action of vortices in the turbulent flow. Since the composition of milk is a complex dispersed system, the components of
which have different properties, under the influence of significant inertial forces characteristic of the unstable flow regime,
there is an intensification of mutual collisions of air bubbles in fresh milk and fat particles of different size. During
transportation, the milk-air mixture is subjected to intense mechanical shocks, mixing and is accompanied by foaming.
The combined effect of these factors changes the dispersed state of the fat phase, forming milk grains and pieces of fat that
settle on the inner surfaces of the pipes. When milking a group of cows of 80 heads on the ADM-8A unit, the fat content of the
average sample milk, which was taken from the collection tank from all individual milk meters before transportation through
the milk pipe-line (FBT), was 4.0%. The fat content of the milk sample, which was taken from the milk tank after transportation
along the milk line of the milking parlor (FAT), was 3.9%.
The destabilization index of fat particles (D), according to the developed method, is calculated according to the formula:

D

F BT  F AT
 100%
F BT

The destabilization index of fat globules D is 2.6%. It is more than the standard for class I. Therefore, the milk transporting pipe
system of the milking plant ADM-8A has a good degree of preservation of milk fat in the product and it corresponds to class II.
When milking a group of cows of 80 heads into the milk pipe-line of the ‘DeLaval’ plant, the fat content of average milk sample,
which was taken from the collecting tank before the transportation through the milk pipe-line from all individual milk meters
(FBT) was 4.25%. The fat content of the milk sample after transportation through the milk pipe-line of the milking parlor (FAT) was
at the level of 4.17%. Thus, the index of destabilization of fat globules is equal to 1.9%, which corresponds to the standard of
class I (<2%). Therefore, the milk system provides a high degree of preservation of milk fat in the product.
Studies have shown that milking parlors used for milking cows in the basic farm have an excellent and good degree of
preservation of milk fat in milk, which fully meets the requirements of regulatory documents for technical systems in dairy
farming.
Some authors (Nanka et al., 2018; Paliy et al., 2018) note a change in the composition of milk when using different milking
parlors. Research data (Tyapugin et al., 2015) confirm that the technique of milking cows affects the composition and properties
of milk. If all the rules and modes of milking are observed, taking into account the physiology of milk letting down, the content
of skim milk dry residue, fat and protein in milk significantly increase. It is important for machine milking that the conditioned
and unconditioned factors that cause the lactation reflex are interrelated and they ensure its full manifestation only when
present all together (Palii et al., 2020d). Therefore, the design of milking parlors, devices and milking technology should provide
maximum stimulation of conditioned and unconditioned reflexes of milk letting down in cows. With such functioning of
physiological processes, the animal can fully realize its genetic potential. Thus, the quality of cow’s milk depends on the milking
equipment used. The introduction of the ‘DeLaval’ milking parlor made it possible to obtain cow’s milk with a higher fat content.
The fat content in the milk of cows increases due to the completeness of milking cows, due to additional udder massage
(asynchronous milking) and due to fewer connections in the milk pipe-line which has an internal polishing and a larger diameter.
The generalized indicator that characterizes the milk productivity of animals according to the basic criteria is determined by the
factors of realization of the biopotential of the animal for production and use of energy resources (Habtamu et al., 2018;
Palii et al., 2020b).
Therefore, taking into account the importance of state variables in achieving the required quantity and quality of products,
information on the characteristics of mechanization, physiological growth of animals, generalized parameters characterizing
the quality of products and milk productivity of animals will be of key importance.
Milk, as a food product and raw material for dairy production, is valuable only if it is fresh and of high quality. The quality of
milk largely depends on strict compliance with technological requirements throughout the chain of production processes, from
animal husbandry to the sale of finished products - delivery to the consumer (Mishra et al., 2020; Palii et al., 2019b). Achieving
high results in improving the composition and quality of milk is provided by an end-to-end solution. This includes the account
of hereditary factors (breed structure), systematic monitoring the state of health of animals in the herd, conditions of feeding
and their keeping, introduction of new technical means into the technology of production, effective milking methods, primary
processing, transportation of milk, sanitary and hygienic service of milking and dairy equipment, as well as advanced training
of employees of complexes (Palii et al., 2020c; Shtepa et al., 2020).
The chemical composition of cow’s milk is not constant and depends on a number of factors: lactation period, breed, age,
feeding ration, housing and milking conditions, animal health, etc. Under the influence of these factors, the physicochemical,
organoleptic, and technological properties of milk change (Paliy, 2016). Thus, the largest share (more than 85%) of milk is water,
and other components (proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, minerals, etc.), which are part of the dry matter, account for only
11- 13%. The content of the main components of milk solids is interrelated.
At the current stage of operation of dairy complexes there are high requirements for milk production of proper quality, which
requires farms to constantly improve facilities, timely replacement and modernization of obsolete and physically worn
equipment, introduction of new technologies, integration of production processes, training, etc. (Silva et al., 2016). The
introduction of advanced equipment allows to fully realize the genetic potential of animals, maintain the health of the cow and
obtain high quality milk. The most promising areas in the mechanization of milking cows are automation of the milking plant
modes with maximum consideration of animal physiology, improvement of milking plants and stabilization of the vacuum in
milking parlors (Ferneborg et al., 2016; Jacobs & Siegford, 2012).
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One of the main tasks of increasing the milk productivity of cows is to create optimal conditions for their maintenance, which
increase the use of genetic potential of animals based on the implementation of engineering solutions (Shortall et al., 2016).
When choosing the technology and technical means to increase the milk productivity of animals, it is advisable to realize their
biopotential with limited energy consumption and minimal impact on the finished product (Fischer et al., 2015;
Guarin & Ruegg, 2016; Palii et al., 2019a).
Modern crisis phenomena in domestic dairy farming have led to a decrease in production and decrease of product quality. The
problem of sanitary quality of milk has become especially urgent right now due to the relatively high profitability of dairy
production, which requires milk with high technological performance (Shkromada et al., 2019). Thus, the priority task for the
specialists and scientists engaged in the dairy industry for the stable supply of dairy products to the population is to create
specialized dairy complexes for milk production, where the technology of its production, machinery and equipment would meet
modern European standards and ensure high quality and profitable milk.

Conclusion
The introduction of modern milking equipment did not affect the nature of lactation of cows. The rate of completeness of
lactation in cows during milking at the ‘DeLaval’ milking plant was 73.8% and during milking at the installation ADM-8A it
was73.5%. Milking with the ‘DeLaval’ equipment had a positive effect on the quality of cow’s milk: milk with a fat content of
4.17±0.01% was obtained, which is 0.27% (P<0.001) more than when using ADM-8A (3.90±0.01%); a higher protein content in
the milk of cows (3.32%) was detected, which is 0.09% (P<0.05) higher than in milk obtained using a milking machine ADM-8A
(3.23%); milk that contained more dry skim milk residue by 0.1% - 9.23% was obtained, against 9.13% obtained with the ADM- 8A
installation. A method for classifying the milk line of milking parlors according to the destabilization of fat globules in milk at
the level of <2%, 2-4%, 5-6% and >6% with the awarding of I, II, III and IV classes, respectively, has been developed.
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